
TOKYO: Elaine Thompson-Herah ran the joint
second fastest time in history as she retained
her Olympic 100m crown yesterday ahead of
pre-race favorite Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce in a
Jamaican podium sweep. Thompson-Herah,
who won the sprint double at the Rio Olympics
in 2016, had come into the blue riband event
very much in the shadow of Fraser-Pryce.

At 34, and having had time out to have a
baby, Fraser-Pryce was seeking to become the
first woman to win a single individual Olympic
event three times having previously triumphed
in the 2008 Beijing and 2012 London Games.

But Thompson-Herah was quick out of the
blocks, hitting a top speed of 39.7km/h
(24.7mph) down the straight in a 68,000-
capacity Olympic Stadium empty of fans
because of coronavirus restrictions in the
Japanese capital.

Fraser-Pryce reeled her teammate in at the
50-metre mark, but Thompson-Herah dug
deep to pull away for a memorable victory in
10.61 seconds, beating by one-hundredth of a
second the previous Olympic best set by
American Florence Griffith-Joyner at the 1988
Seoul Games. Only Griffith-Joyner has run
faster than the Jamaican, having set the world
record of 10.49 at the 1988 US Olympic trials

— a day before also timing 10.61.
Fraser-Pryce raced home in 10.74 for silver,

while Shericka Jackson clocked a personal best
of 10.76, with the first six sprinters all dipping
below the 11-sec mark. “I knew I had it in me
but obviously I’ve had my ups and downs with
injuries,” said Thompson-Herah. “I’ve been
keeping faith all this time. It is amazing.

“I’m grateful I could get back on the track,
and get back out on the track this year to
retain the title. Now I have one more to go,”
she added in reference to the 200m, with
heats tomorrow.

Bromell struggles
The first round of the men’s 100m threw up

some surprises as American Trayvon Bromell,
who owns the fastest time this year of 9.77sec,
only scraped through as a fastest loser after fin-
ishing fourth in his heat. US teammates Ronnie
Baker and Fred Kerley also went through, while
an impressive-looking Andre De Grasse of
Canada topped times with 9.91sec.

“It is a season’s best and I am really looking
forward to tomorrow night. I am ready to go,”
said the Canadian who won bronze in the event
in Rio in 2016. He has big spikes to fill, as the
Tokyo Olympics are the first since Athens in

2004 to take place without Jamaica’s Usain
Bolt, winner of eight golds.

Asher-Smith out
There was drama following the women’s

100m semi-finals as world 200 meters champi-
on Dina Asher-Smith said she was pulling out of
the event because of a hamstring injury. She
could only manage third place in her 100m
semi-final in 11.05, which was not enough to
progress to the final.

Asher-Smith’s news was mitigated by a trio
of Britons qualifying from the semi-finals for the
women’s eight-strong 800m final on Tuesday.
Jemma Reekie, Keely Hodgkinson and
Alexandra Bell will be joined by Jamaica’s
Natoya Goule, Americans Athing Mu and world
silver medallist Raevyn Rogers, Ethiopian
Habitam Alemu and China’s Wang Chunyu.

But there were places neither for world
champion Halimah Nakaayi of Uganda nor
American world bronze medallist Ajee Wilson.
Kajetan Duszynski produced a thrilling sprint
from 200 meters out to surge from third place
to help Poland to the gold medal in the inaugural
Olympic mixed 4x400m relay.

The quartet of Karol Zalewski, Natalia
Kaczmarek, Justyna Swiety-Ersetic and

Duszynski clocked 3min 09.87sec. The
Dominican Republic claimed a surprise silver in
3:10.21, with the US foursome, the pre-race
favorites and reigning world champions, taking
bronze (3:10.22) without Allyson Felix in their
ranks. “I can’t believe it, it’s is a dream since
childhood. It has come true,” said Duszynski.
“It’s such a great feeling.”

The third gold medal of the night went to
world champion Daniel Stahl, who led train-
ing partner Simon Pettersson in a Swedish
one-two in the men’s discus. A dominant
Stahl threw a best of 68.90 meters, with
Pettersson taking silver with 67.39m and
Austrian Lukas Weisshaidinger claiming
bronze (67.07m). —AFP

Thompson-Herah defends Olympic
sprint title, Bromell struggles

TOKYO: Jamaica’s Elaine Thompson-Herah poses next to the score board display-
ing her new Olympic record after winning the women’s 100m final during the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

TOKYO: The good and the ugly side of
Olympic athletics were on show yesterday
as Sydney McLaughlin and Dalilah
Muhammad sparkled on the track while
Nigerian sprinter Blessing Okagbare was
thrown out of the Games after failing a
doping test.

McLaughlin and Muhammad, her pred-
ecessor as women’s 400 meters hurdles
world record holder, should put up as eye-
catching a duel as the potential clash
between Karsten Warholm and Rai
Benjamin in the men’s race. Okagbare by
contrast did not line up in the women’s 100
meters semi-finals yesterday after it was
announced she had tested positive for
human growth hormone.

Both McLaughlin and defending cham-
pion Muhammad eased through their heats.
McLaughlin said her world record of
51.90sec could be under threat due to a
fast track at the Tokyo Olympic Stadium
and the overall quality of the field.

“It feels pretty fast, I must say,” said the
21-year-old American. “You can feel the
bounce. Some tracks just absorb your
bounce and your motion, this one regener-
ates it and gives it back to you. I think any-
thing is possible. It is a really great group of
girls, so I wouldn’t put it past anybody to
go out and do it (break the world record).”

Muhammad has not had the smoothest

of preparations but her ability to rise to the
occasion of a major championships could
give her an edge. “I am feeling good now,
COVID is thankfully behind me and the
injuries that followed,” she said. “So, I am
feeling good and ready to run.”

Whilst McLaughlin’s dreams of gold
remain firmly on course, British hurdler
Jessie Knight’s campaign did not get past
the first hurdle. The 27-year-old lost her
balance before the hurdle and crashed into
it — once back on her feet she put her
hands to her face and trudged off in tears.

‘A mimic ‘
If there is to be a challenge to the

American duo it is likely to come from
Femke Bol. The 21-year-old Dutch athlete
put in an assured performance in her heat,
cantering home well clear of her rivals. “I
love the track and these conditions. I am
feeling well, sleeping well and am in great
shape,” said Bol. “It is great to be in this
shape coming into this tournament.”

The USA also hold a strong hand in the
100m hurdles with world record holder
Kendra Harrison praying that this time she
ends her major championship jinx. The 28-
year-old failed to qualify for the Rio Games,
was fourth in the 2017 world final and had
to settle for silver behind compatriot Nia
Ali at the 2019 world championships.

“I’m just trying not to emphasize the
word ‘Olympics’ and just trying to take it
like I do every meet, and not to put pres-
sure on myself,” said Harrison. “I’m going to
give it everything I’ve got. It’s semis, a mim-
ic of the final.”

Injuries have robbed Kenyan great
David Rudisha of a shot at a ‘threepeat’ in
the 800 meters. Nijel Amos, the man who
took silver behind Rudisha when he broke
the world record in the 2012 final, has bat-
tled with injuries but he looked mighty
smooth in his heat.

American champion and 2016 Olympic

bronze medalist Clayton Murphy is another
who believes he is in a better place than a
couple of years ago when he finished stone
last in the world final. The rough and tumble
of the 800m played out badly for refugee
team runner James Chiengjiek.

The 29-year-old who fled South Sudan
aged 13 to avoid becoming a child soldier
tumbled to the  track after the runners
came in from their lanes. He ran on to finish
but was inconsolable at the end, sinking to
his knees and holding his head in his hands
as his rivals walked off without saying a
word or even a pat on the back. —AFP
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TOKYO: USA’s Sydney Mclaughlin (center) competes to win the women’s
400m hurdles heats during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Olympic
Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

US hurdlers sparkle at Olympics;
Okagbare cast out for doping

TOKYO: Kuwait’s Madhawi Al-
Shemmari finished eighth and last in
her heat of women’s 100m round at the
Tokyo Games on Friday, missing the
semifinals. Shemmari ran in Heat 7 at
the Olympic Stadium, recording a time
of 11.81. The top three runners in each
heat and the next three fastest
advanced to the semifinals yesterday.
Meanwhile, Kuwaiti swimmer Lara
Dashti finished in fourth place in her
heat of the women’s 50m freestyle at
the Tokyo Olympics Friday, missing the
semifinals. Dashti clocked 29.69 sec-
onds in the Heat 3, not enough to make
the top 16 for the semifinals yesterday

at the Tokyo Aquatics Center. 
Elsewhere, Kuwaiti rower

Abdulrahman Al-Fadhel finished sec-
ond and last in the Category F final of
the men’s single sculls at the Tokyo
Games on Friday. Fadhel posted
8:32.67, 42.85 seconds behind
Vanuatu’s Riilio Rii, who won the F final
at the Sea Forest Waterway in Tokyo,
and wrapped up his campaign in the
31st place overall. Greek’s Stefanos
Ntouskos won the gold medal with the
Olympic best time of 6:40.45.
Norway’s Kjetil Borch and Croatia’s
Martin Damir took silver and bronze,
respectively, in the cruise. —KUNA

TOKYO: Kuwaiti athlete Madhawi Al-Shemmari prepares to race in the
women’s 100m heat at the Tokyo 2020 Olympics on Friday. —KUNA

Kuwait’s Al-Shemmari misses
100m semi in Tokyo Olympics

Archery – Menʼs Individual
GOLD – GAZOZ Mete – Turkey
SILVER – NESPOLI Mauro – Italy 
BRONZE – FURUKAWA Takaharu – Japan

Athletics - Menʼs Discus Throw
GOLD – STAHL Daniel – Sweden
SILVER – PETTERSSON Simon – Sweden 
BRONZE – WEISSHAIDINGER Lukas – Austria

Athletics - 4 x 400m Relay Mixed
GOLD – Poland
SILVER – Dominican Republic
BRONZE – United States of America

Athletics - Womenʼs 100m
GOLD – THOMPSON-HERAH Elaine – Jamaica
SILVER – FRASER-PRYCE Shelly-Ann – Jamaica
BRONZE – JACKSON Shericka – Jamaica

Badminton - Menʼs Doubles
GOLD – Chinese Taipei
SILVER – China
BRONZE – Malaysia

Fencing - Womenʼs Sabre Team
GOLD – Russian Olympic Committee
SILVER – France
BRONZE – Republic of Korea

Judo - Mixed Team
GOLD – France
SILVER – Japan
BRONZE – Germany
BRONZE – Zionist entity

Rugby Sevens - Women
GOLD – New Zealand
SILVER – France
BRONZE – Fiji

Sailing - Womenʼs Windsurfer - RS:X
GOLD – LU Yunxiu – China
SILVER – PICON Charline – France
BRONZE – WILSON Emma – Great Britain

Sailing - Menʼs Windsurfer - RS:X
GOLD – BADLOE Kiran – Netherland
SILVER – GOYARD Thomas – France
BRONZE – BI Kun – China

Shooting - Trap Mixed Team
GOLD – Spain
SILVER – San Marino
BRONZE – United States of America

Shooting - 50m Rifle 3 Positions Women
GOLD – CHRISTEN Nina – Switzerland
SILVER – ZYKOVA Yulia – Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE – KARIMOVA Yulia – Russian Olympic Committee

Swimming - Menʼs 100m Butterfly
GOLD – DRESSEL Caeleb – United States of America
SILVER – MILAK Kristof – Hungary
BRONZE – PONTI Noe – Switzerland

Swimming - Womenʼs 200m Backstroke
GOLD – McKEOWN Kaylee – Australia
SILVER – MASSE Kylie – Canada
BRONZE – SEEBOHM Emily – Australia

Swimming - Womenʼs 800m Freestyle
GOLD – LEDECKY Kathleen – United States of America
SILVER – TITMUS Ariarne – Australia
BRONZE – QUADARELLA Simona – Italy

Swimming - Mixed 4 x 100m Medley Relay
GOLD – Great Britain
SILVER – China
BRONZE – Australia

Tennis - Womenʼs Singles
GOLD – BENCIC Belinda – Switzerland
SILVER – VONDROUSOVA Marketa – Czech Republic
BRONZE – SVITOLINA Elina – Ukraine

Trampoline Gymnastics - Men
GOLD – LITVINOVICH Ivan – Belarus
SILVER – DONG Dong – China
BRONZE – SCHMIDT Dylan – New Zealand

Triathlon - Mixed Relay
GOLD – Great Britain
SILVER – United States of America
BRONZE – France

Weightlifting - Menʼs 81kg
GOLD – LYU Xiaojun – China
SILVER – BONNAT MICHEL Zacarias – Dominican Republic
BRONZE – PIZZOLATO Antonino – Italy

Weightlifting - Menʼs 96kg
GOLD – EL-BAKH Fares Ibrahim E H – Qatar
SILVER – VALLENILLA SANCHEZ Keydomar
Giovani – Venezuela
BRONZE – PLIESNOI Anton – Georgia

Tokyo Olympics medals won yesterday

Pole vault star reveals
near-miss with COVID
positive Kendricks
TOKYO: Pole vault world record-holder Armand
Duplantis yesterday revealed how fate intervened to help
him avoid a potentially ruinous meeting with COVID-
positive rival Sam Kendricks at the Tokyo Olympics.
Duplantis, speaking after he sailed through qualification
into the final, said he was “freaked out” by Kendricks’
positive test, and that he only missed a coffee appoint-
ment with the American because a conversation with his
girlfriend overran. Two-time world champion Kendricks
and Argentina’s German Chiaraviglio were both with-
drawn from the Games after testing positive.

“It’s so sad because Sam was in really good shape and
he always jumps high at a championships, so basically
there is a medal spot free now,” said the Swede. “I was
going to meet with him in the Olympic Village and have a
coffee but I was speaking to my girlfriend for too long
and missed it. So it’s thanks to her that we weren’t togeth-
er.” Three members of Australia’s athletics contingent are
isolating after being designated close contacts of
Kendricks, and the country’s entire track and field spent
two hours in precautionary isolation before being
released. Duplantis was one of 14 men to go through to
Tuesday’s final after clearing 5.75 meters at Tokyo’s
Olympic Stadium.

The 21-year-old, known as “Mondo”, had one blip at
5.50m, but will be odds-on favorite to claim Olympic gold.

Duplantis predicted that the Olympic record of 6.03, set
by Brazil’s Thiago Braz in the 2016 Rio Olympics, could
well be broken in Tokyo. “I’m just going to go 110 percent
for it no matter what,” he said. “I just need to ‘do me’.”

He added: “I want to win the gold, that’s been the
dream since I was a little kid, being on top of the podium.
It’s an important moment for me. Basically my whole life
has built up to this moment and I’ve wanted to be here
since I was three years old jumping out in my parents’
backyard.” France’s Renaud Lavillenie, the 2012 gold
medalist who won silver in Rio, did not make it easy for
himself, failing twice at his entry height of 5.50m before
going over at the third attempt. “I really had no idea
about my shape before coming here but I had to push
very hard to get into the final,” said Lavillenie, who sus-
tained a sprained ankle earlier this month.

Lavillenie eyes podium
There was no such luck for Poland’s Pawel

Wojciechowski, the world champion in 2011, who bailed
out at the same height. Joining Duplantis and Lavillenie
will be reigning Olympic champion Braz. Poland’s Piotr
Lisek and US pair Christopher Nilsen and Kc Lightfoot
also went through along with Ernest Obiena, bidding to
win the Philippines’ first track and field Olympic medal in
85 years.

Duplantis is the only man to have gone over six meters
this year, but there are four through who have reached
that milestone outdoors at some stage in their careers.
Kendricks would have added to that tally, his absence
opening up a very late call of duty for Matt Ludwig, who
placed fourth in the US Olympic trials.

Ludwig missed the cut for the final, with a best of
5.50m — perhaps understandable given that qualification

came just 20 hours after he was informed a spot was free.
“It’s been fast-moving,” he said of a whirlwind day.
“There have been mixed emotions... amid drop-of-the-hat
stress, logistics. I didn’t have a uniform before leaving for
the stadium this morning. I woke up at 4a.m. and made
some phone calls to land a uniform... it ended up being
odds and ends at times.” —AFP

TOKYO: Sweden’s Armand Duplantis competes in the
men’s pole vault qualification during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo
yesterday. —AFP


